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2-1 HENRY Bown, Director. With. and if the girls cannot live with- revenue office will make a second visit

|

ble to the idea, for they have made

|

5f J R. Brinham, south 15 de grees, enst 26

n'e ovtr ; uv 1, gure : and collect the tax. What surprises

|

preparations for the incorporation of

|

perchesfo: post and stones, thence by

Men's extra heavy|a standard Among Newspa eps.

|

out being squeezed, we suppose men , Drisery reo : I above described, south 76 dvsrecs, © v:

Canton Suit d p ons Do found “ho Will taorifice thot the doctors most, is that the ruling is

|

their village into a borough separately.

|

perc hes Joupost and stones, thence by N (Clothing Store Purchasers say 3 \ J

antor uits an Reflecting inits widening circulation | retroactive. All bottles they have fill-

|

It is proposed to call this new borough Eeent Aoingsson 3 Jerehesa fo x “ltr as liocht as a feather.” 3

WOT i s rertisi selves. As old as we are we would pies BOon jXty-three runs as light as a leather.

+ Drawers. and increased advertising patronage the i > ed since July 1, 1898 must come under| Paint, taking the same name as the| (63) acresstrict easy is tract is well ce = : : » g

prosperity that marks the open- rather devote three hours a day, with- the roling Mr Yiobart is making esti

|

¢ 1 7 whieh it lies nnd of the timbered and is underInid with Pannnoas It turns drudgery toa pastime. bs

ing of the new year The Pittsburg

|

out a farthing of pay, thanto see girls Hh Oris ann Sie rowan g ® . on 4g
)

its readers the excellence of its high

els. standard and the success of its eflorts
to make a model paper for the individ-

: ual and for the family. The Times is a
Men's Fancy Dress newspaper, sparing no pains nor ex-

stp Sy ermarlc y pense to cover the world thoroughly
( Shirts. 1 ormerly sold every day, that its current page of his-

e at 100. tory may be complete, and in its longer
: rangeoverlooking nothing that occurs

3 : 5 at home. Tt is clean,digarfi and re-

1h Boys’ Knee Pants, |liable,i Dr. Ss uick of thesebie 0

hl) Men's Cardigan Jack- |Times more than ever impresses upon

  

. > |featur “hoe saride up in offensive

mostly large SIZPS. .—[ser uF JargdoL: It can be taken into

x g the Tis circle with confidence that

D 't id . its columns are filled with w holosome

on 2ne ndipag this op- instruction and entertainment. Wher

met Ee
ever known The Times is recognized as

pov
——

the best type of a concise, crisp and
complete newspaper, and among news-

dying off in this manner. Office hours
almost anyold time.” Here,too, broth-
er, here too.

C. H. Deal of Meyersdale, who has
been conducting a dancingclassin the

Somerset opera house for a number of

weeks, announced that he would bring
the term to a close, Friday evening. He

stated that he had been elected dele-
gate to the Paris expositicn by the
dancing masters of the counties of
Somerset, Bedfcrd., Fayette and Indi-
ana, and that he would take his depart-
ure for the French capital about the
first of May.—Somersct Standard.

mates from the amount of practice of creek that drain the vicinity.
each physician, and is making assess- Windberites are enthusiastic over
ments accordingly. The tax istwoand the proposed incorporation of their
one-half per cent. Naturally the physi- town, and predict that the movement
cians object. However, «il they need will be of benefit to the community in

do from this on is to charge more. The |more ways than one.
consumer always has to foot the bills a

the American Prot.ctive Tariff
Mr. D. W. Crigler, Deputy Supreme League.

President of the Pathfinder, a fraternal
insurance society, incorporated under

the laws of Ohio, is at present in Salis-
bury for the purpose of organizing a
lodge of that society. We have exam-

At the Annual Meeting of the Amer-
ican Protectiye Tariff League, held in

New York, January 18th, 1900, Hon.

member of the Board of Directors; and

in the end.—Ex ihropp Re.elected Vice Bcosident of

Joseph E. Thropp was re-elected; a}

ined the literature and plans of the so- subsequently re-elected Second Vice

NG. 6. A certain tract of land situate in
- pouthampron township, Somerset

v Pa., bounded and described as fol-
YAhon at a corner common with

No. 5,thence by No. 1 north 14 degrees, east
156 perches to a post, thence bySoiomon
Smite inns north 76 degrees. west 40 perch-

lundof Henry Peten-
  

“

  

    
suf besmin.

a eight (8) Ss,
A well tirAE ry

underlaid Shav ofrity coal.

ek ;

- TERMS:
Ten per cent. of the purChase money to be

paid on the dayof sale, and the balance up-
on the confirmation of the oh by the Court
and the deliveryof the deed.
a CHARLES C. MARTZ,

ixecutor.

J. x BERKEY, Attorney.
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Thursday last. It shows a glow of
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> was arrested by the victim. e jus- patronized the Krausse boys by pur- your argument. 1 will take two min- ¢
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than anything I ever took.” Ir digests truded and threw the plainti 2 olrig American is not a Quay orgen, Is it a
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what you eat and can not help but cure the cold, heartless world. Courtin’is

|

crime to buy a paper that isn’t owned

|

Meet me if you dare! If not, I shall ~ | - 1 k
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by medicine dealers. ky will hold that no parent has a right

|

We think not, and the old blarney re-

|
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|
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|
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Eese citizens of Somerset, died last week.
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on. Defendant is fined $5 and costs,
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